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Protection

_ Mosers. Ooldie * MeCuUooli 
hare kept their men working as long as 
po^hle, in the hope that business would 
ravive in the spring, and that the usual 

I orders would be received for the fitting 
ep of flouring and other mills. There 
mm be no doubt, however, that the duty 
•a wheat and oats has deterred many 
from embarking In the milling business, 
who might feel Inclined to do so under 

I mom favorable circumstances. Last 
reason wee e very brisk one for mill 
building, some 4# or fit) in all having 
been erected in Ontario, the majority 
of which wwe fitted Vut by the firm of 
Goildie A McCulloch, who have a wide 
reputation in this line The almost 
complete carnation which has taken place 

I In the building of mills, however, has 
had its natural effect on the manufao 

I tarera ef mill machinery

Tin Brussels Pori speaks in this 
fashion of the Conservative candidate in 
Bant Heron : The Conservative aspi
rant for Bast Duron is doing hard work 
these days. The "still hunt" canvass 
Is his forte, and the button holing pro
ems is hie chief mode of warfare. Early 
and late he has been at it, and yet he 

a- —-, ground. The 
of the aspirant 

ist falls upon the 
electors these deys, and 

Its continuity is beyond belief. Our 
ling political

ferae In all directions, the latter bury 
ing themselves in the ground from 1U0 
to 800 yards away. The dynamite 
which caused the explosion was in 
e ear billed to Port Ool borne, for use 
in the eennl works. It was billed as 
rongh blasting powder The l»;30 mixed 
train for the aouth was being made up, 
and this oar was to go with it. Pigeon, 
who wse killed, was switchman, end 

I was standing by the car giving th 
signals to the engiueman. The ear wa 
■truck with a bump and It is supposed 
that one of the packages fell dowu and 
exploded. The noise was a dull shock, 
many parties in the vicinity saw a beayji 
cloud of white smoke, and the air was 
filled with debris of evei7 kind, which 
looked like a gigantic hail storm. There 
is hardly a house in Stratford in which 
glass 1pa not been broken. An inquest 
is to be held on the accident.
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Referred to Petite 
to act. By-law to he ,

Mr. Bingham wished to ha
e council

doing the el
Mr. Elliott

■tract watering, 
thought the old Fire King

eorloe could be until!red for thia 
• -----1‘ xxoeedio* *75.

MrNiehoboo i lathe 
ooetd not he

optaient
.done

ï*îte<KlUrtt thought Mr. -------------
waa not competent to «pm m

"’Br'g.ymo.r egraed with Mr. Elliott,
Mraete. Jordan eodNioholeoo thought

Mr. EllioU’e euggeetioe loi* economy.
Meeere. Sloeoe end Oerrow thought 

the matter might eefely be toft in the 
henda of the board of Pnhlie Works.

HVSt-IAL MSSTIMO.
Present, F. Johnston, J. Detlur, 

Hutchison, Acheson, Dancy, Kllintt, 
Seymour, Bingham, Gordon, J. Mit
chell, Nicholson, Jordan, Garrow, 
81oan», W Mitchell.

Communication from G. N. McDonold 
relative to the sending of Donald 
Campbell a deaf mute to the Belleville 
Aarlum. Referred to. committee.

From Geo. McMahon calling attention 
to accumulation of water at foot of 
South street and asking for removal of

Mr. Acheson said the only action 
taken in thia matter should be against 
Mr. McMahon.

Meesri. Dancy and Hutchison thought 
that grating and sand boxes put in 
draia would obviate the difficulty with 
Mr. McMahon.

Mr. Gordon said Mr. McMahon had 
informed him that the town had drained 
the water on to hie property and that 
he had taken legal advice and had been 
assured that he could obtain damages 
from the corporation if the town did 
not comply with hie request and make 
drain asked for.

Messrs, Garrow and Seymour thought 
that this waa a matter for the board of 
publie works.

Mr. Acheson said he would decidedly 
oppose this. If in order he would move

Mr. Seymour did not 
fair to that body; it is not likely they 
would stultify themselves, and they had 
already recommended the purchase of 
the Hamilton made watering waggon or
°*Mr. Bingham said if the Connell were 
going in for a temporary arrangement, 
the best way would be to buy Mr. 
Policy's watering apparatus.

Messrs. Johnston and Dancy thought 
that the pumps and pumping of the 
water were matters that deserved 
immediate consideration— Referred to 
boaid of Public Works.

Report of Finance Committee, W. 
Seymour, Chairman, read and adopted 
—The petition of W. Reed asking 
redaction of billiard licence cannot be 
granted. The increased grant asked 
for Band, in view of decreased smses 
ment, cannot be recommended.

Report of Market Committee, F; W, 
Johnston Chairman—That there is no 
use in trying to collect fees or to at
tempt any improvement on the present 
market house. That a market be built 
at some point, not on the square, te be 
chosen by the ratepayers. That the old 
market house be tskçn down and some 
sheds be built for the sale of grain etc.

Mr. Johnston thought the system of a 
public Market waa worthy of consider
ation and said some scheme should be 
devised that would bring buyers and 
sellers of produce together.

Mr. Bingham fayored the idea of 
fitting up the old market, charging fees 
sud renting stalls.

Mr. Slosne said Market fees like toll 
gate fees were relics of barbarism and 
that to tax sellers of produce in this way 
would militate against the best interests 
of the town.

Mr. Seymour favored the idea of 
beautifying the present Market house 
and said the Market committee might 
reportas to the cost of repairs necessary.

Mr. Jordan moved, Mr. Acheson 
■ xonded, that the Market committee 
be requested to report aa to the cost of 
renewing the old Market house and give 
their views on the whole question— 
Carried.

Mr. Jordan suggested the buying ef 
tho point lot formerly occupied by 
Volley's livery stable, removing the old 
Market house there, and at some time 
erecting a suitable building on this 
property.

Mr. Elliott strongly opposed this

down*
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JAMES A. REID & CO.,
Late with B. Crofts & Son. ‘Crabbs Bloch.’
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We hare pleaeare in announcing to the people of Godeiich and 
vicinity, an opening of a

«em*i
DRY GOODS STORE

in the premises lately occupied by 1). CROFTS A SON, and 
bare succeeded in purchasing for cash, at old tariff 

prices, a fine new slock of fresh goods 
which will be

SOLD ONLY FOR CASH.
By adhering strictly to Iho cash principle of doing business, 

oar Goods will be bought in the best markets for Cash, thereby 
enabling sis to claim a good discount from Wholesale Houses, 
and manufacturers, which advantage will accrue to the purchaser
in the way of

CHEAP GOODS,
To be Sold only for Cash.

at the lowest possible profits.

Goods.

We believe the true foundation on which 
business is tho

to build up a good

Wf EXODUS INTO THE CAE
ahum mm.

Tub Clinton Arm Fra Myi of Mr.
Roes* address : —It is couched in a rood eel 
and unassuming tone, aud will carry 
the conviction to every sensible person

of J he is well qualified to again fill th« I into a committee and view the premises 
position he sent res to. As wa have and they would find that there was 

i® I pwvjously stated, he is a well known I really uo cause for grievance on the part 
and long tried man, and in every poei of Mr. McMahon. *
tion which he has been called upon to I Mr. Hutchison thought the board of 
oorapy, he has fulfilled whatever duties I Public Works were the proper parties 
devolved upon him in a perfect and I to settle this matter, 
satisfactory manner. | The Mayor said they had already

reported adversely to the petition of 
Mr. McMahon, ^

Mr. Detlor thought that this com
munication should be referred to the 
board of Public Works.

Mr. Seymour moved, Mr. Elliott 
seconded, that this matter be referred 
back to the board of Public Works 
without power to act.—Referred,

Mr. Garrow said the town could 
neither legally increase nor decrease the 
flow of water upon any citizens land.

Mr. Detlor called attention to tho t 
puper ventilation of tho Council 
uf amber.

Mr. Garrow moved, Mr. Detlor 
seconded, thst the upper sash of win
dows of the room be made moveable.

Mr. McIntosh applied for relief in tho 
matter of some cord wood which was held 
for unpaid taxes on lands not belonging 
to him

Moved by Mr. Garrow, seconded by 
| Mr. Jordan that the collector be autho
rised to return taxes as unpaid in order 
that they go as a charge on the land 
forming part of the Ontario Salt well 
property now occupied by Mr Mo 
lntosh s wood. Carried.

From Street Inspector relating to the 
putting of buildings within the lire 
limits contrary to by-law regarding such 
matters This had reference to Mr. 
George Aehesou's new building. Air." i 
Hood nas allowed to make a tmraoual 

! statement ami Mr. Q. Ach- .on was 
permitted te explain, Mr. IJood in 
explanation of this said that previous 
to Mr. Acheson commencing hie 
buildings he called hia attention to tho 
provision of the by-law demanding a 
veneering of nine inches of brick 
ouUido of any frame building erected 
within the fire limits; now the frame was 
put up with a calculation fur only lour 
and a half inches out side of the wood 
Wl>rk, that is wherever there «as 
studding there was only inches of 
brick eutaide.

Mr. 0, Achvsuu a.ud there was a slight 
discrepancy of statement between that 
made by Mr. Hood and that which hv 
would now make. Mr. Hood hail told 
him of the by-law in question, but alter 
seciMg plans and specification* )IM,i 
expressed himself as satisfied that the 
bylaw would bv complied with if 
building era* put up in this way. 
Opinion of E. Sharman, builder, read 
stating that the building as being put up 
by Mr. Acheeon was as much fireproof 
as a nice inch wall with bond timbers 
running laterally.

Mr Gordon said Mr. Acheeon was 
uot making a wall any mure inflamma- 
bl |than that required by tho town by
law;-» nine inch brick wall with bond 
timbers was much tho same hh Mr. 
Aehesou’s.

Mr. Jordan said this was a very sert 
ous matter both as regards Mr. Acheson 
and as regards the welfare of the town.
He would grant Mr. Acheson permis
sion to go on, but would have it 
distinctly understood that this would 
not be taken as a precedent for future 
infractions of fire limits bylaw. He had 
been informed that many others would 
build if they thought they could evade 
the by-law as Air. Acheeou was doing; 
it was manifestly unfair to give one « 
privilege that nil did not enjev.

Mr. Garrow was prepared to alio

In the Clock business, Mr. Hutchison 
as Chairman of the committee, said 
they wanted time, only give them time 
and in return they would give a clock. 

Communication from Secretary of 
Goderich Foundry and Manufacturing 
Co., stating that understanding it waa 
the intention ot the special committee 
to recommend the submission of by-law 
granting bonus of $10,000 to the said 
Co., and while kindly thanking the 
council fur their trouble in this matter, 
requesting that no further action 
taken in it as the sum mentioned is 
totally inadequate to meet the require
ments of the enlargement contemplated 
by the Company.

Messrs, Johnston and Hutchison said 
the formation of a hook and ladder 
company would be of great aid to our 
fire department-

Mr. Dancy said trucks, Udders, etc.,, 
were already on hand the difficulty was 
tv get men, the only way to form the 
company was to make a grant paying 
them a certain sum,

Mr. Johnston atid thsre were many 
patriotic young men thirsting for the 
glory of belonging to and taking an 
active part in an organization of this 
nature,—Referred to board ol works to 
report upon.

TOWN £ ND COUNTRY.

Reader, » nice thing to hare would be 
a finely executed photo of yourself 
from the establishment of R. R. Thomp
son. Enlarged premises, new accesso
ries, the finest Studio in the country.

Yi Vernal Mouths.—And now the 
gaudily #colored waegons and gayly 
caparisoned steeds, driven by ye gipsies 
who delight in the greenness ot all 
things under the sun, whether vegeta
ble or animal, perambulate our

Shape Trees. —Many of our citizens 
have planted out shade trees, many 
would do so but are deterred by the 
ill usage those already out have receiv
ed. A citizen lately returned from i 
Michigan remarked, while there, the 
absence of fences around private resi
dences in many towns in that State.— 
In lieu of fences, the grounds are simply 
su mounded with trees, addiug very 
much to tho beauty of tho plsoX! This 
is one of tho many beneficial effects of 
prohibiting c-attlo from running at large.

Dkatu of Mr T N. Molmwobth. 
—Many of the citizens of Goderich will 
remember a thorough gentleman at one 
time a resident of this place, Mr. T. N. 
Molesworth, now deceased. He died in 
Toronto at the age uf to. Deceased 
appeared in his usual health when he 
arose on Thursday morning of last week 
but was seised not lung after with * fit 
of apoplexy an I died in about two 
hours. Mr. Mobsworth was a native of 
County Armagh, Ireland, came to 
Canada about 30 years ago and settled
in Goderich. Ho *'as an engineer aud

v.

the Marine Electric Company Actïad 
passed through the House on a straight 
party division. Fir John refusing even to 
allow it to go before the Railway Com
mittee, the Senate hu thrown out the 
BUI by the narrow majoriy of two. Mr 
AfsoKensie fought Mr. McCarty’s little 
projects at every stage. One he succeeded 
in aiUing in the Railway Committee, 
and the other the Senate killed for him!

Wimhlbdov Team.
The Wimbledon Team sails for Liver

pool on the 21st of June Capt. Boyd, 
of the 54th Battalion, hu been chosen 
•eoond officer in command of the 
Canadian team. The 8|>eaker of the 
House of Commons, as announced before 
will take coni mad. *

fboroo avion.
| It appears to be understood that 
prorogation will take place on Tuesday 
next.

AMENDING TUB MILITIA.
Oon. Mr. Masson has given notice of 

•ome amendments to the Militia Act. It 
provides that the next enrollment of 
militia under sec. 16 of the Act 31 Vic., 
cap* 46, shall be completed on or before 
the 28th da? of Eebuary, 1881, and on 
or befere the like day in every fifth year 
thereafter, except in case of war or other 
emergency, when volunteers are called 
ont to aid the civil power; the munici
pality In which their services are requir
ed shall nay them the rates authorised 
to be paid for actual service, and one 
dollar per day for each horse, logeât her 
with an allowance of one dollar to each 
officer, and fifty cents to each non com 
missioned officer and man in lieu of 
subsistence, and fifty cents per diem in 
lien of forage for each horse. The muni 
duality is also to provide the mon with 

roper lodging, and also with stabling 
r their horses.

A Late Sr anon.— The present spring 
is one of tho latest, if not the latest on 
record. At a corresponding date last 
year the plum, cherry, apple and peach 
trees were In full bloom. This year 
the leaves have scarcely begun to open.

Couldn't Stand the Mi’*.—a cor
respondent from Ayr writes that Mr. b.
Gordon is already back from Manitoba, 
having started for that place on the 1st.
He got disgusted, lie said, with the 
mad. He wu on his way out into the 

itiy with his comrades when ho met 
a wagon making beck towards Winnipeg 
again and he changed his seat, never 
halting until he reached his "sin fire 

le again."
A Donation.—The members of the 

Leebum Temperance Lodge wish to ex

rie their sincere thanks to Col. Ross,
P. P., for his liberal donation of
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i 18,883. Shrinkage, *36.010.
Wloghan, bee not 

yet draided whether to purcliaee 
■teener or pot down water worke. The 
M.yow MOTHS pealed by three Aldermen 
rraenflyaeld. ri.lt t„ London and in- 
nneetad the watorworke ot that oily. 
London effiaial. “did the honore” In a 
keooaiinji manner and août the Wlog-
h.m driH.t.oo home happj. if ,mr 
neighbor k much longer In naming to a 
decision Itea town may go up Inemuke 
era any proteotion b derbed. ■

Aa xoao MiaiaT.a —On Euler 8,in 
day fa the Metropolitan Church, Toron 
to, the Rot. Dr. Ryeraon elated that 
H was the fiftyefourth, anniversary of 
hi. enlraara upon the work of tho min 
istry. Hi» first sermon,* was preached 
in Grimsby In the year 1836 What a 

ty* work eDd conflit has the 
Doctor • life been ! Though a devoted 
attache of the Methodist Church, he has 
belonged essentially to the public, and 
in their rarrioo he era grown venerable. 
Dr. Ryeraon bee become a prominent 
figure to Canadian hia tory.

Sica or Law.—Mr. 8. K. Moyer,
who loot rummer went into a .peculation 
of baying a *400 note from the “Barara

oeleier h

CASH .SYSTEM,
and our way of doing business will meet the viewsof the general 
public that we can safely depend on a very extended patronage.

MRS. NEW COMBE
will still continue to take charge of the

Dress and Mantle Making 
Department.

and solicites the patronage of all her old customers and as many 
new ones as possible. J

JAMES A, REID & CO.

--------- m Mill Company,” said
note being against a person named De- 
Long. ie the county of Huron, has just 
returned from Goderich, where he had 
sued the not* and failed to get a verdict.
He paid $875 tor the note a year ago,
■pent some $56 in prosecuting Markle 
and others for railing forged paper, and 
now has about $300 to pay for coets oT 
■'ting the same—a clear loss of over 
$700. He don't think he will have 
much to do with law or lawyers for the 
remainder ef his natural life.- AW*.

Thb Coffra and Cake social in Tem
perance Hall on Monday evening was a 

in every way except in attend
ance. A good programme was carried 
out and abondant refreshments provid
ed by the ladira. Stereoscopic views 
and authors cords were to be seen and 
the meeting partook somewhat of the 
nature of a oonveraaxione. Instrumental 
music was rendered, by Miss Annie 
Smith and Mr. Sutton, which was j 
heat lily applauded. Songs and chorus 
were given by the Misses Cooke, Mr.
Gordon Sheriff and Mr. Alex. Saunders.
Readings and Recitations were given by 
Messrs. Macdonald and Munro. All 
those who took port 1* carrying out the 
programme derarve the thanks of the 
community for their efforts in providing 
intellectual amusement for our citizens.

Sugar Marin*. — Contrary to the 
expectation of most people a few weeks 
■go, the present season has turned out 
an extremely favorable one for sugar 
making. On account of the new tariff 
end ooaraqn.nl ioora^rad pNra of an- |0„(.r(h.,n ,a>|

N tINCREASE

11 RICES
AT

eurreyor am! |„,n„ed hie profeaaion 
hrro .ill, eoceexa for rame t:mo. He 
wxeaftrrwxrds engineer of II,. Buffalo 
„nd Lake Huron Rail.xy, „,vl „„ c,m. 
u«c<»'l will, tho lnlern.fi,mil Bridge 
But,tone Utterly xml up u tho tin,, 
of in. ilvath ho omtptml ,),o post if 
Goran,mont Ki,gi„,.,r f„r iho provinra 
of Voter,e. 1 he d,-ro«„„| „( . „
rr.pret.hl. iri.h family „,.l „„c|e to 
Mr Arthur Moloe.orlh l.l.l, .,,), Ml 
Moorhou.r, bm,trailer, of ,hi, pl.co.

T„t Stn lxL iu Knox Church, Friday 
nvon.ug l ,.t vra« . gran i racccsxxoci.ily 
>„d fin.ncully. Among., thora .ho 
contributed to tin, evening's entertoin. 
meut were the Mura. Macara, Hntchi- 
aon and Rune,man who took part in a 
Tory huboroea a„d .pirited dialogue, 
draw tug forth heart, app!,„„ Anothei- 
wra .1.0 giro,, by the M,rar..^ogra,lior, 
Cameron and Macara who wore oqualto 
eucmrafnl. Me,,,., (larm.aedThxon 
gave reading, e.h,biting much power 
aud [tatlioa m thorenditien. The choir 
rang under the U. derate, cl Mr. 
Gordon Sheriff and d„p!,y,,d their utnal 
oBctenc, and tin, cir,0„ 
thorough art t.t,c culture, a duett by 
Mum Chnettna Mackay ,„d A. S.nndera 
wra rang ,„ a eweet and approprieto 
“"'r',*,r“te h7 the Misera 
Kay and M.tckav and Mr Gnp.lnn 
Sheriff end Mr. Thomran .rag,renin 
rery plraung style. The room w.e 
drc.ir»,rd rery tratefnlly with ever- 
green., rtc. Nearly $30 were rcalixed 
“ilhciru to clear of tho mJrktcdnTra

.^“oo1 •“'* Thu to

tion io make as large ^ quantity fron 
the manie as possible. The back wan 
season has therefore not been an unmiti

gars, farmers have put forth every cxer- 

unmiti-
rated evil. Had the spring opened up 
early the season for sugar making would 
have been cut short, and many who aro 
now rejoicing in the possession of hun
dreds of pounds of "sweetness," would 
have been obliged to lay in their stock 
from merchants and thus contribute to 
the inordinate profits of that sugar 
refining monopoly in Montreal. We 
notice that people in tho Eastern Pro 
vinces complain that the sap obtained 
from the maples this spring is of inferior 
quantity, and the sugar does not possess 
that new flavor which venerally charac
ter isos it when first imuV We have 
n..t heard of any such compliti .ts in this 
district.

R. W. McKenzie’s
CHEAP HARDWARE
•STORE

1 am soiling

BUILDERS’
AND FARMERS

Hardware from

IO To ao Per Cent

year. Just look 
at the following prices.

Steel Shovels

at 65 cents each

Steel Spades
at 75 ccn^> each-

Scoop Shoveli

at 75 cents each-

No. 1 White Lead
at $1.75 pr keg.

Jennine White Lead
$2 per keg

Nails

Hotels. —To tho many attractive fea
tures of our town there sre now being 
added thst of first ^h«»3 hotels. For 
prêt ti ness of - locution the Park Hvtc',
Goderich, c.innut be excelled It is 
situate on the point overlooking the 
Ilsrbor, River and Like and coium-.n.ls 
a superb view of tho beautiful groundb 
and vast estate of Hy. Attrill E«q — Tin 
txiMonf, a meed of praise is due this 
gentleuan f«»r the vast outlay expended 
on his groueds, for although nature has 
done much, Mr. Attrill h;is matermlly 
improved upon her handiwork, so much 
so, that tourists who have seen the 
Ridgewood estate declare there is not a 
more desirable one or one with more 
cheerful surroundings upon the contin
ent than il—As to the Hotel we have 
mentioned, Captain K. Marl ton is the 
proprietor; since he bas taken poesveeion 
he has been remarkably energetic in 
reducing what was in a chaotic state 
down to a serviceable form. The new 
building is a boot 200 feet in length.
The dining rump is cap icioua and the 1 
arrangement tor the culinary depart-

r: **«?»» «g.»uy.iow.
sitting rooms, with a cheery outlook , 
from each apaitment, are to be found in 
the upper and lower flats. The old i 
building will also be used for bod rooms, 
office and bar. Tbs barroom will bv 
removed to the eastern wing where it 
formerly wsa, thus being altogether out, 
i.f the thoroughfare used by partie* 
noies to and from the To mi Park ad 

Th. l-«,k IloM

mms.
IMMENSE

REDUCTION IN

PRICES.

Goods Below Cost.

EIxKGANT

Household

Furniture,

CHICKEBDfS P1AK0F0BTE,

<ScO. <ScO.

A» I have drtcrminvil lo

My large stock 1 wi 
thilnr

sell vv

NOW ON HAND

-AT—

ESS TII COST.

32.9(1 pur kcj,, Cash.

OlLs AND GLASS

Sian ot the

CROSS CUT SAW 

It. W, Mclienzic.
"tenia*. The fm
jaodate from 100 to 150 g reat., lixx 
many attraction», and we predict (>» I late- KEIt’ll & McKENZIE. 

under the able management 1
rU,n,t I of Captain Marlton. 1680 ri.

l’arlios wanlin/

of any kind will

Save Mote} by Buying How

as I must sell "the stock. 

ROOM PAPERS VERY loh

I am favored with instructions from 
Mrs. Brough to sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION

at her residence, Cambria Road, near 
the Godi rich Foundry, e

0» Wednesday, 7th May, 187»,

Commencing at 11 o’clock, A. M. 
The whole of her household furniture, 
consisting of Drawing Room Suite, (in 
green and gold damask); Hair Cloth 
Sofa and Chair»; Cane Seat Chairs; 
Sideboards; extei s on and other Tables; 
Chandelier»; brusseds and other Carpet»; 

I Ruga; Book Cores; Whatnots; Bngrav 
| ings; Bedsteads, Bureau*; Wash Stands; 

Mat i restes; Blankets; Quilt*/ Pillows; 
China U re; Glstsware; Crocka-r ; 
O-irierv; Lamps; hill parlor and kiicb u 
Stove- Hlid utensil»; Ru*ti#' Ch«irr; G-«i- 
th-u To..la; Flowers and Flower Stands; 
nue beautiful Chickeriug Pia»aforte 
Stool and Music Stand»—with * uoro- 
-,cr of ornaments and uat-ful * ticlva tro 
numerous to mention a-so th*- v*ln*b e 
Law Libra-y of the late Judge Brough, 
itabmues "f which will In* ready In a 

few days

TERMS CASH,

NO RESERVE

J.C. CURRIE,
Auctioneer.

Goderich 26th April, 1879 1680 d

1683 d BUTLER’S.

1.1. I

Worsted Coatings
ENGLISH,

SCOTCH 
and CANADIAN,

SUITINGS,

ever Imported to Ooierieh.

All of the latoet etylee end deeignee and 
at priera to defy competition

GENUINE
a

All wool Scotch Suits 

for /io.

Can’t lie Beat.

All wool Pants made to order 
FOR $3,

CHEAP AS MUD

FÜRNISHIN6
BOORS,

The very latest styles of

THE NOE HI EST

Scarfs and Ties
iu the business.

THE BEST PATERN8 IN

Oxford, Regatta and 

French Cambric 
Shirts.

THE LATEST STYLES OF

Collars and Cuffs*
NEW GLOVES,

GFN1S HOSE,

B RACES,

TIES,
BOWS,

and everythiug to make a man stylish 
and happy at

H. H. SMITH’S.
Cheap for Cash aad nothint hu 

Cash.
H. H. SMITH,

Bwver Clothing Store, Goderich


